The ESUP Portail community

Inaugurated in late 2002
5 universities; about 20 developers

Today (December 2006)
76 institutions; 300,000 users
9 regional digital universities (out of 11)

In the future
More than 1,000,000 users

Providing tools to universities
Application development Modifications integration

Supporting the community
Mailing lists Training Documentation

Federating the efforts
Two meetings a year (the ESUP-Days)

Other internationalized developments
Slide-based
WebDAV server

The ESUP-Portail projects
CASified Horde (IMP) esup-helpdesk
esup-print esup-diskquota

Completed projects
incubator
discontinued projects
equip-plan esup-portail

In the future
More than 1,000,000 users
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